As the human brain is the organ of cognition and behavior it is important to understand environmental ethics and conservationism in relation to neuroanthropology which examines the tie between brain and culture. While this field shows great promise it needs more theoretical investigation. In this paper I will examine ecological ethics in relation to Merleau-Ponty's idea of the 'Visible and the Invisible'. I will argue that humans need to create connectivities with the natural world. In the later section I will propose that environmental ethics may be informed by the cognisized environment -processes of mind which are immanent in nature in a Batesonian sense.
Introduction

1
The last thirty years have produced seminal works in area of neuro-anthropology, which examines the relationship between brain and culture. Prominent among these works is Laughlin & d'Aquilli (1974) and Laughlin, McManus & d'Aquilli (1990) . These works examine the correlation between brain structures and symbolic behaviour; how neural organisation called neurognosis accounts for "universal attributes of mind". This central idea of neurognosis is also apparent in the creation of cosmologies, myths and ethical behaviour. What is significant here is how Homo Sapiens, past and present, experience ecology and how this in turn provides the impetus for an ecological awareness.
In this article, I argue that some human cultures seek connectivity with the non-human world, and that this is somehow informed by our neurognosis, which informs our sensory perception and bodily awareness. Connectivity is defined in this analysis as the participation between humans and the non-human world which acknowledges the sentience of the later. While this has been briefly discussed by Abram (1995; 1997) my job here is to further analyse it in terms of neuro-anthropological theory. In the first section, I examine the notion of connectivity and ecological awareness in relation to Merleau-Ponty's concept of 'Visible and the Invisible'. In the second section, I discuss how connectivities are activated in polyphasic societies. This will set up the third section where I give a neuro-anthroplogical analysis of connectivity and ecological ethics.
Connectivity: The Visible and the Invisible
In his important work The Visible and the Invisible (1968) , Merleau-Ponty describes the primacy of bodily awareness as being intertwined with the non-human world. Merleau-Ponty places an onus on the primordiality of human perception which is geared to experiencing the world as a "coherent unity" (Abram 1995, p. 60) . For Merleau-Ponty, the sensory perceptions are geared up to perceiving the world in terms of the body's positioning to the life world. Take for example, on a given day, a person walking along a sea shore may notice cloud formations above him/her and how their topography seems to be connected at a distance to the horizon where sea, earth and sky meet. This experience of depth is further noticed as the sand underfoot seems to be drawn towards the sea giving an impression of being enveloped. Furthermore, one may also notice how sea birds surrounding him/her are somehow conscious of his/her presence. This moment of connectivity with the nonhuman world is precisely what MerleauPonty (1968; p.213) defines as "the field of all fields," or the totality wherein all the sensibles are cut out." Merleau-Ponty places a lot of his analysis on this idea of envelopment, and how the earth mediates our intersubjectivity with others, both humans and non-humans (Abram, 1995; p.61) . The world of our perception is intrinsically intertwined with the biosphere which at all times envelops our being. In this sense, our embodiment is continually sustained by the biosphere.
Borrowing from Heidegger's notion of the horizon, Merleau-Ponty further notes that the encompassing Earth is both visible and concealed. Take for instance the wind which we feel on our skin and breathe in but cannot be seen, or the "invisible shape of smells", bird and insect songs or the movement of the Sun's shadow across the Earth (Abram, 1995; p.64) . The polymorphic nature of the invisible world necessitates our engagement with it, its invisible contours meld with our bodies so that everywhere we are connected to it, whether we are conscious of this connection or not. As Abram points out: Indeed, the perceptual world, which we commonly forget in favour of the human culture it supports, is secretly made up of others; of the staring eyes of cats, or the raucous cries of birds who fly in patterns we have yet to decipher, and the constant thought secret presence of the insects which we brush from the page or who buzz around our heads (Abram 1995, p. 69 ).
The point is that the world consists of "multiple forms of embodied awareness besides our own" which continually merge with our own. This is the nature of The Visible and the Invisible, they are experienced as a unity. The body's landscape is the threshold of the biosphere. As Abram avers: "I am part of a world that is experiencing itself." (Abram, 1995; p.75) . This union between the carnal body and the body of the world is poignantly expressed by Cobb and Griffin (1977) , who remark that humans are "continuous with the environment, that the environment is our body."
Polyphasic Cultures and Connectivity
Having given an overview of The Visible and the Invisible, I would now like to explore how this idea is applied in cultural and ecological consciousness. According to Laughlin (1996) cultures are divided into two types; cosmological and adaptational cultures; the former are considered as being polyphasic and the later as monophasic. Polyphasic societies usually encourage social actors to view the environment as mysterious and replete with supernatural powers which are accessible via various non-ordinary or intuitive states of awareness (i.e. dreams, visions, drug induced states, trance states). Monophasic societies which include most Western societies do not privilege non-ordinary states of consciousness and are based on rational modes of perception. Indeed, the empirical model of western civilisation is often dismissive or cynical of intuitive modes of perception. However, as I would argue, polyphasic based societies by virtue of their rich cognisized environments offer an array of interactions with the non-human world which is occluded from monophasic societies. This in turn enables for the fostering of an ecological awareness.
For example, in many indigenous societies such as found in Aboriginal Australia, totemism is widespread and central to the way in which people view themselves as being connected with fauna and flora. Totemism, therefore establishes the criterion for human and non-human interactions and provides the cosmological basis for human and non-human society.
Central to Aboriginal cosmology is the Dreaming -a time when the world and its features were formed by ancestral spirits, which continue to propitiate life forms. Bird Rose (1995; p.1-6) asserts that Aboriginal society is engineered via the Dreaming to care for the land and its animals by virtue of human connections with the land and the ancestral spirits, which inhabit it. Myths, sacred songs and ritual are ways for maintaining connectivities with the land, the contours of Aboriginal life is infused with a sentiment of caring for the land. Consequently, the non-human world reciprocates by the "vivid outpouring" of it presence via life forms (Bird Rose, 1995; p.1-6) . Moreover, the ingenious fabric of the Dreaming attunes the social actor to apperceiving the hidden and mysterious powers which inhabit the world. Women participate in venturing to wells and streams where child spirits are believed to exist and await to be impregnated by one of them. Similarly, a child spirit may touch the shoulder of an Aboriginal male, presaging that his wife will become pregnant (Berndt and Berndt, 1988) . Thus, patterns of behaviour foregrounding intuitive states enable one to participate with the visceral powers of the land. Bird Rose is prescient here when she says that mystery is a crucial part of a holistic system. The holistic template of the Dreaming is constituted by both mystery and movement via people's complex and rich ritual life. Ecological awareness is then the body's fusion with the chthonic powers of the land and the land's desire to bring forth life. The visible terrain of the body is continually connected with a sentient landscape. Bird Rose correlates this reciprocal aspect as a kind of terrestrial erotics between bodies.
The sensuous nuance of Aboriginal embodiment is illustrated by the Yolngu people of Arnhem land. Among the Yolngu one's totemic animal is intrinsically connected to self and body. In an encounter with a middle aged Yolngu woman whose totem was the sea turtle, my colleague stated how the woman indicated how her 'fatty' shoulders were like that of a turtle, that she was becoming more turtle like (Deger, 2008) .
The notion of body and land in carnal reciprocation is an apt prelude to introduce the ideas of the anthropologist Michael Jackson. In his essay, Thinking Through the Body (1983), Jackson (1983 p. 132) examines the symbolic correlations between body and cosmos. Unsurprisingly, Jackson focuses on polyphasic societies, which offer a rich source of embodied metaphors. In short, for Jackson metaphor reveals a way of thinking about the cosmos through the body; "metaphor reveals unities." The power of metaphor is that it references the body in relation to the land. In Muslim societies, the metaphor of the jinn (nature spirits) is a way of thinking of the land. Jinn are believed to inhabit streams, wells, forests, caves, and wilderness zones. How one behaves in these places, whether in a respectful or discourteous manner will influence their health or illness. To be possessed by jinn, then, is a metaphor of crossing proscribed boundaries, which mediate, between the visible and spirit worlds. This is particularly evident at Muslim shrines in India where righteous jinn are believed to protect. In such sacred zones people are mindful of the supernatural presence of jinn and other spirit beings who constantly monitor people's behavior. The fate of the individual is constituted by the quality of their relationship with the supranormal world. Importantly, such a relationship is explained by Jackson as highlighting the correspondence between body and land and how one domain is affected by the other.
Among the Aboriginal Australians to neglect the sacred rituals is to destroy the ecology, to occlude oneself from the creator spirits. Thus, keeping the Law is a metaphor of remaining connected with the biosphere. Metaphors of connectivity are found among the Huichol people of South-West United States. During their pilgrimage to the sacred realm called Wirrikuta, the pilgrims incorporate the three sacred symbols of their cosmology; dear, maize and peyote. During one ritual performed at Wirrikuta, pilgrims partake of the sacred plant peyote, a hallucinogen, whereby they seek to unite with the creator deities. According to Myerhoff (1974) the partaking of peyote fosters a state of consciousness of "universal communitas" in which the participant is united with the cosmos. Peyote mediates experiences of the sacred which are antithetical to the ordinary world. The tie between peyote and pilgrim may be suggested to highlight the affinity between human and non-human and how the later guides the former into experiencing the non-human world.
When we view this position in relation to religions such as Hinduism and Buddhism we find an illuminative source of bodily metaphors. In Vedic hymns all life is inter-connected by a cosmic tapestry. The human body is a microcosm of cosmic order as encapsulated by the idea of purusha. Social groupings are posited on bodily origins: The erudite brahmin are the head, the warrior caste ksatriya are the arms, the merchant and agricultural castes, vaisha, are the thighs, and sudra (servile class) are the feet (Jackson, 1983; p.128) .
In
Mahayana Buddhism the vegetable kingdom is of particular importance which is mirrored by its cosmic tree of life. Trees like humans procreate young which establish genetic lines and live nearby others of their own kind. Forests in this sense are hubs of flora and fauna sociality.
In Thailand, forest monks ordinate specific trees during ritual ceremonies which muster villagers. Ceremonial trees are linked to the lives of other trees and life forms including humans. Ritual trees are, therefore, like human elders in that they are emblematic of the forest's power and wisdom.
Such trees embody the essence of the land and its continuity between all organisms (Darlington, 1998) .
Conclusion:
Connectivities and Neural Paths So far, I have discussed how different kinds of connectivities serve in mediating human experience of ecology. In this section, I will examine the possible neural origins of human ecological consciousness and its implication for environmental ethics. I begin with Laughlin and d'Aquilli's notion of neurognosis, which refers to the neurophysiological network and organization of the human brain, which structures experience. Neurognosis entails how neurons organize themselves via the interplay between genetic information and the environment. Certain neurognostic structures in the brain are selected over others due to social influences (Laughlin, 1996; p.7) . In short, "certain domains of experience are socially encouraged to develop while other domains are ignored or discouraged" (Laughlin, 1996; p.8) . This selectivity process of neurognosis is the reason for the similarity of people's experiences everywhere. (Laughlin, 1996; p. 8) . Laughlin (1996) and d'Aquilli (1999) maintain that the brain is essentially mystical since it is constituted by its own inherent organisation structures "to know the hidden" (Laughlin, 1996; p.23 ). Laughlin even suggests that the brain is embedded in a quantum sea, and is able to tap into the quantum sea (Laughlin, 1996; p.23) . The cybernetician Gregory Bateson (2000; 2002) puts this in another way: The processes inherent in brain and mind operate throughout nature. It is by this unity by which humans have been able to evolve and adapt to their physical environments and develop cosmologies, which favor "adaptational knowing" (Laughlin, 1996; p.24) .
The Nobel recipient Gerald Edelman has shown that the brain works in neuronal groups which are adaptive and selective -a process which he has coined "Neural Darwinism." This means that the brain is seemingly driven towards negative feedback loops, which enhance inter-connectivity between neural networks. For E. O. Wilson (2006) the brain in the process of evolution has predisposed humans towards cooperative behavior. In other words, a bias evolved favoring cultural evolution that expressed moral codes of behavior. The mind was probably guided by a litany of moral sentiments to the land and its organisms, which humans had evolved with which eventuated as religious systems. Wilson contends that the brain is predisposed to religion and myth, and therefore to ways of experiencing the ecology as something profoundly immediate and sacred. Indeed, the evolutionary origins of human ecological empathy may have stemmed from what Bateson calls schismogenesis, or the notion of coevolution with other life forms. Indeed, early human interactions with other life forms were both symmetrical (competitive) and complementary. The latter increased reciprocity between human and non-human animals. Such interactions created patterns of knowledge which became more complex and formed the basis of cosmologies. This prompted cognitive variation and opening to multiple experiences of the ecology. Such multiple experiences became ways of connecting patterns between mind and nature or what Bateson refers to as metapatterns. Such patterns have over aeons of time crossed the span of evolution. The "intercorporeal affinity" between human and non-human worlds probably inspired the first artists. Their highly aesthetic renditions of mega fauna which lived during the late Pleistocene period mediated human experience of animal powers which were both ambiguous and accessible.
So what does this mean for a present day ecological ethics? Firstly, we must view ourselves as primarily biological creatures; our spirituality, affectivity and intellection is located in our biology, particularly our unique and complex neural architecture. This is certainly the message of ecologists such as Swimme and Berry (1994) . They consider a development of a spirituality based evolution of the universe which is integrated within biological nature. This ultimately begins with the beginning of space time some fifteen billion years ago, the development of atoms and sub atomic particles, molecules, elements, simple biological organisms evolving to the human brain, the most complex structure known in the universe. According to Swimme Berry, evolution is about creating and sustaining connectivities between metapatterns. As Bateson holds metapatterns are universal and coordinate human behaviour. Such metapatterns are integral to learning which is central to evolution. We see such processes in human and non-human learning and in the formation of empathy. As I have explained, human empathy for the non-human world is based on neurognostic structures, which foster experiencing multiple realities in polyphasic societies. From this perspective, ethical systems are related to what Bateson calls evolutionary learning, systems which encourage diversity and variation. Such diversity is exemplified in the universality of cosmological models, which elucidate different ways of perceiving and living with nature.
The point is that evolutionary learning is a creative process that promotes a holos consciousness. Holos consciousness is based on a high level of communication between people who utilize the "strands of connection that bind them to each other and to nature" (Laszlo, 2003; p.113) . It is this awareness of holos consciousness, which for Laszlo plays a vital part in human evolution (Saniotis, 2007) . Holos consciousness in human beings is evident not only by our empathy for the non-human world but by our concern for understanding the mysteries of the non-human world as I have stated earlier on. Our empathy for nonhuman animals which has influenced ecological ethics may even derive from the pleasure centers of the cerebral cortex which are seemingly universal in the mammalian world (de Waal, 2008; p.34) . If this is the case as ethologist de Waal maintains then empathy is widespread throughout the animal kingdom.
How can such a revelation increase our affinity with the non-human world? If non-human organisms behave in 'human like' ways, or ways, which are positively perceived by humans, how may this increase our experience of holos consciousness? How will such a holos consciousness be experienced by humans living in a cybernetic age? Possibly, the answer lies again in our human origins and our concern with understanding the mysteries of the natural world. Perhaps, in a holos society mutual interactions exploit new kinds of ethical learning about nature.
Coherence and harmony in relations and interactions between the members of a human system are due to the coherence and harmony of their growth in it, in an ongoing social learning …which is possible thanks to their genetic and ontogenetic processes that permit structural plasticity of the members. (Maturana and Varela, 1998; p.199) .
In many polyphasic societies holos consciousness is maintained by conforming to certain prescriptions such as performing rituals for maintaining harmony with nature. Such societies know the benefits of ecological ethics. Moreover, polyphasic societies are more apt to use mythic themes, which "may operate as innate mechanisms for structures in the depths of the human psyche" (Laughlin and Throop, 2003; p.717) . Here a society's mythic system is engineered in such a way that it penetrates the psyche with various symbols, which foregrounds those values cherished by society. What I am espousing here is a return to those processes of mind that socially guide unfettered learning and the mythic imagination. As Laughlin argues, the mythic imagination provides the essential tools for learning about the environment and humanity's place in it. For example, in the Navajo mythic imagination the world is composed of various kinds of elemental and plant people. These elementals provide the animating essence for all life. In addition, the wind provides the vehicle for cosmic causation (Laughlin and Throop, 2003; p.718) . In other words, it is "the hidden energies that are the essence of the world", and the myths pertaining to them form a single, coherent, "cognitive map" (Laughlin and Throop, 2003; p.719) . The mythic imagination seeks to create connectivities between different domains of experience. The universal nature of cosmology is indicative of the power of myth to contour experience and learning. What we can learn from this, especially in western, monophasic societies is to foster non-ordinary states of consciousness which seem to enhance our experience and understanding of the nonhuman world, and, therefore, in forming an ecological ethics.
